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Here's hoping that Tommie San-
dees is up and around again soon.
Mrs. Jackie Herndon has two
baby squirrels to raise.
Seems as though some hunter kil-
led the squirrels mother. and the
little rascals were at rving to
death.
She found them in her front
yard. They drool, water as thougn
they hadn't had any liquid for
some time.
They are at the present time get-
ting their dinner from .1 little
bottle about so high, and apparent-
ly are well on their w. y to be-
coming healthy squirrels.
Yeah, we know she has to turn
then loose when they get grown.
Tliera;:nteni have started to
work new school building.
Ra rs were being put up this
morning. • 0.
Ben wishes to Dr Outland. He's
feeling better we hear
We were afraid for awhile that
some dog might harm our Rhoie
kland Red rooster He just walks
cround in the yard loo.,..
However we noticed him the other
evening when he took on two dogs
at once and sent both of them
out of the yard bowling
After he chased them oat of the
yard, he crowed as though he had
accomplished something. Guess he
had.
Did you know that it takes a pint
of human blood to soakt ono abet
of GenliT/8 Globulin? Neat oppor-
tunity you have, be sure and give
a pint of blood, because it takes
a whale of a lot of GO in cur-
rent polio prevention, measles. and
Hepatitis.
One of the proudest fathers we
have seen lately is Paul Rogan".
Their new boy weighed 7 pounds
and fifteen ounces
We sawn blame them however.
It's our children that make us
,`et out and do what we do.
Murray Hospital
Wednesdays complete record fol-
laws:
Patients admitted from Monday
4 . 00 port to Wednesday 4 • 00 p.m.
Mr. Melvin Gregory. Route 2,
Hazel; Mrs. Walter Paschall, Hasei.
Miss Lynn Hahs. 805 Olive St..
Murray; Mrs. James D. Thornton.
Route 2, Murray: Mrs. Ben Bel!.
haute 5, Murray: Mr Rotert Owen.
.100 Ekrn St., Murray; Mn William
Brian Holland. Benton, Mrs. Tally
Cavitt and baby go 1. 100 Spruca
St.. Murray; Mrs. ,Herbert J. Bran-
ton and baby arra Route One,
Dexter; Miss 0114 Jeerer 'Welke,.
Route 4. Benton; Mrs. Owen Bil-
lington, 509 N 7th St, Murray;
Mr Scotty Free, Route 2, Kirksea.
Mrs. Norbert Wilkerson. 414 N.





\ • / t hie
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky — Partly
cloudy with scattered showers and
thunderstorms this afternoon, to-
night and tomorrow. Warm and
humid weather lode), with a high
of 95 to 90. Cooler tonight and
tomorrow. Low toniaht 70 High
tomorrow in the low 90a
TEMPERATURES
High Yesterday 100
Lw Last. Night 70
Savannah   35411 Fluct,
Perryville  350 0 Steady
Johnsonville  358.3 tall 0,1
Scott-Fithugh   356.5 Full (0.2
Ewer's Ferry 358.4 Fall 0.1
Kentucky H. W 356 5 Fall 01





An eigho at, old girl. Paula
Woods of di', ton route one.
was attacker. 'y by a rabid
dog while pi a sand pile
in her back f'
The child wat '11 the face
and she is now ie. raven the
anti-rabies treatm
The aog was a stray with no
known owner, and did not have
the rabies immunization or license
tag as required by pre s nt Ken-
tucky law.
The Calloway County health De-
partment urged today that all stray
dogs be eliminated and that all
pets be vaccinated.
The live virus vaccine used in
the clinics sponsored by the Con-
servation Club and Health De-
partment, will be good for three
years. Dog owners are asked to
check the vaccination certificates
to see the kind of vaccine used.
The law requires that a copy of
the vaccination certificate be filed
at the County Health Department.
ft further provides that the at-
tending physician report within
twelve hours any person bitten by
a rabid dog.
Department officials said that
by having a dog vaccinated, pro-
tection is given to tha family,




All members of the fifth and
ninth grades at the Murray Train-
ing School are reminded to be at
the Calloway County Health Cen-
ter Tuesday, August 31, from
II a.m. to 3 pan, to take their pre-
school examination.
Mrs. J. L. Hopson. PTA Health
Chairman, also raid that any child
Who did not have hisctmthatJEST
entering the first grade who did
reit have his examination on May
II is expected to receive his or
her examination on Tuesday.
Each child expecting to enter
school in either the first, fifth.
or ninth grads will be required
to have this examination before
entering school. Mrs Hopson said
if anyone desired to have the
examination by their own physi-
cian to come by the Health Cen-
ter on Tuesday to pick up their





LEXINGTON aPi — State and
federal farm experts have agreed
that 44 head af cattle died on •
Bourbon County farm Monday
night because too much of the
wrong kind of .Toxaphenc spray
was used to chase fliessaway 
Thirty one animals 'died within
24 hours on the farm of Jame.
Stone and Stone requested an in-
vestigation by the University of
Kentucky and the U. S Depart-
ment of Agriculture. He valued
the cattle- at S5,100
Other Animals Recovering
The other animals sprayed on
the farm are recovering from the
effects of the solution.
R. D. Redeleff, of the USDA.
flew here from Kerrville. Tex.
yesterday to take part ir the in-
vestigation. "We agreed that
Toxaphene killed the animals," he
said -The spray used was two
times as strong as we recommend
and four time as strong as what
the university recommends
He added. "The product used
was intended for use only on
plants. There is another Toxa-
phine-used widely in this state—
which is to be used on animals.
The one used for animal; will not
stick on them as long as the one
used on plants." He said there are
other insecticides which would
have the same effect if used im-
properly and emphasized the im-
portance of farmers reading the
labels on all insecticides
Others who took part in the in-
vestigation included members of
the Hercules Powder Co, which
developed the spray and officials
from the Geigy Manuracturing
Co., which manufactures the pro-
duct.
SANTA FE 'CHIEF' DERAILED; FOUR DEAD
RESCUE WORKERS climb over, uncle; and in wreckage of the Banta Fe streamliner, "The Chief," de-
railed at Lomax, I1L, on a Chicago to Loa Augeles trip. At least four persons were killed and more




By Calloway County Health Dept.
Infectious Hepatitis is not a new
disease—in the United States we
know that cases occurred as early
as 1850. Only recently however
has the disease assumed epedimic
proportions in this country and in
the last five years numerous out-
breaks have been reported from
many counties in the United
States. Research has established
the fact that the disease is caused
by a virus which invades the
liver through the stomach and the
intestines Frequently the diseroe
is very mild and the skin does
not turn yellow The Illness may
be so mild that it is overlooked
even by the patient, Mild cases
can transmit the disease just as
readily as severe ones.
Usually the virus is transmitted
from person to person directly by
close contact. Occasionally it is
carried by food or water which
has become contaminated by ex-
creta from a patient. It must be
emphasized that the disease is
not nearly as contagious as chicen-
pox or measles, since close and
prolonged contact is necessary for
the virus to be transmitted.
The best defense againat the
disease ia general cleanliness. The
earlier Hepatitis is treated, the
more promptly will the patient
.improve. Therefore, should you
feel unwell, it- is recommended
that you seek your physicians
advice at the earliest opportunity.
Unlike most acute infection such
as measles or pneumonia, the per-
iod of time required by tha pa-
tient to recover from Hepatito is
often as long as 2-6 month,. Chil-
dren usually recover more prompt-
ly than adults. Only very rarely
does Hepatitis cause permanent
damage 'to the liver .
The research team is stall con-
tinuing its studies in Calloway
County and plan to remain in
this area for some time. Memb
of the team are: Dr Heinz Eichen-
wald, Chief of Hepatitis Research,
U.S. Public Health Service; Dr,
Irvin Schafer., Kent uck y State
Department of Health: Miss Grace
Dunnavon, Nurse, Epidemiolograt,
U.S.P.H.S and Mr Jack Karish,
Statistician It is again requested
that any family with cases ef
Hepatitis who have nil yet been
interviewed by a member of the




It's puppies this time. Mrs. Cleo
Sykes has seven, two rr anths .old
puppies that anyone cars have for
'free. Their ancestry is open Pi
question but they are pretty sure
to be small dogs.
Call Mrs. Sykes at 1326 or go
to her home at 408 oacarth 12th
street.
Marian Irene Ferguson gave
away. two of her kittens yesterday,






Planned By Martin •
Chapel Group
The Murray Sub-Pistrica al.V.F.
is meeting at thea Martin's Chapel
Methodist Church might at 7 a0
p.m. A special program has been
prepared which is different from
any other program presented by
a MN F. group in the anoray
Sub-District.
The program is based on the
Ralph Edwards TV program, "This
Is Your Life". A very interesting.
unusuaL, and nationally known
personality will be with the group
tonight, and their life will be pre-
sented to those attendin,g this
meeting
The members of the Martin's
Chapel M. Y. F. have exm eased
hope that the program will he
boh interesting and educauonal.
After the program, there will
M.Y.F.rn embe rsa reu hope ethe
be refreshments and entertainment.
M.Y F. members :ire urged to be
present. adulst also,
The public is extended an in-
vitation to attend the meeting
Gerald B. Parks
At Scott Base
Airman Third Class Gerald B.
Parks is now stationed at the
Scott Air Force Base. Illinois. th-
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Parks.
Airman Parks was stationed at




Don Curd, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Hemp Curd of New Concord.
brought in some open cotton bolls
yesterday, from his one acre fie1d.
Don iu in the fifth grade at
New CoKcord, and takes care at
his one acre of cola har himself.
He is a member of the 4-H cluika
with' hogs as his project. and raises
the cotton on the side.
Tax Books Open
For Payment
The tax books are now open,
according to Sheriff Brtahaan Fu-
trell, and taxpayers of Poi county
can pay their taxes it any time.
There is a two per cent discount
if taxes are paid before November
1, Sheriff Futrell said.
CAPTAIN FALLS TO DEATH
FROM JET PLANE ,
EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE,
Calif. t — Capt. Joseph Mc-
Connell Jr.. the world'n top jet
ace, fell to his death in a seat
ejected from a Sabre jet because
he was flyang too low to give his
parachute time enough to open.
the Air Force believed today.
The 32-year-old air hero, who
shot down 18 MIGS in Korea to
become the first triple rico in his-
tory, was killed near this desert
test center Wednesday when hi-
lost control of the F136 sabre jet
he was testing and was ordered
to bail out
The wreckage of the plane, a
modified version of the jet with
which he cored his 16. Koreap,





LOUISVILLE clat — A cunt' o-
veraial plan for compulsory con-
tributions by Kentucky farmers
to a dairy products advertising
fund apparently has met defeat
today because of organized. oppo-
sition i -, a few counties.
Incomplete official rcturns re-
leased by Kentucky Dairy COMITIi11-
sio,n chairman John A. Moser.
P.dham Courity. showed 3,900 state
dairymen opposed the plan and
3.420 voted for it. Those totals were
from 104 counties.
Moser said, however, he doubt-
ed that the returns fratri the 16
scattered, unreported counties
could "ahange the pictura estab-
lished in the other 104 counties."
The plan was fought most vig-
orously in southwestern Kentucky,
particplarly in the Warren-Barren
counties area. Most opeaonents of
the plan disliked its compulsory
features. Many feared Doi' bene-
fits from the advertising campaign
would chiefly benefit'clairy owners
and their route men.
Pro* ided Dairy Deductions
Farmers voted Saturday on the
Fpecial referendum. If (hi- measure
had passed, up to two cents per
100 pounds of fluid Milk and one
half cent per pound of buttra
would have been deducted from
tarliner receipts at the dairies.
During the past 10 years, state
farmers have had a similar, vol-
untary program during the peak
milk production months each year.
Moser said. 'We're hopirV thrs . is
an indication the far mers are sat-
isfied with the voluntary setup."
He said, 58 of the 104 counties
rapiarting early Showed a majority
of farmers supporting the measure
and 42 counties had a majority
opposed Counties opposing the
plan returned a much larger vote.
however. 
The commission met at the local
artificial breeding station to count
votes. A tie vote was recorded in
one county. Three coarties re-
ported no vote at all.' The vote .in
Warren County was 818 to 26.
against the plan.
"Efforts Of A Fen"
Moser said th'ii lop sicied voting
against the plan in that area re-
flected "efforts of a few individ-
uals in one' particular arcs."
Defeat of the measure would
leave the commission in the em-
barrassint position of having noth-
ing to administer. Th.' comanis-
sion was created by the 1934 Gen-
eral Assembly !solely to adminis-
ter the promotion and advertising
fund for dairy products!!
The commission will have no
functions, unless it is given' new
duties tor the next Legislature.
Police Report
The City Police report the 'el-
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Announcement was made today
that considerable pr ogress has
'en made toward the establisa-
ant of a golf course and country
Job in Murray.
For a number of months, inter-
ested persons have met from time
to time in an effort to create a
basic organization for the anus
' Following the last meeting of
this group, it was decided that
all persons actively interested in
forming a country club would be
given an opportunity to subscrIbe
to capital stock, in the amount of
$300.00, in the corporate ventrire.
It is discloaed today that ap-
proximately 45 leading business
and professional people have al-
ready subscribed to this capital
stock
A meeting of all subscribers to
the stock, including those who
subscribe to stock between now
and the time of the meeting, will
be held in the Circuit Court
Room at the Court House on Mon-
'day evening. August 30th at 8.00
Pala
This is not a closed organic ition
and everyone who is intetested
in the establishment of a golf
course and country club are cordi-
ally invited to subscribe to 'he
stock and to attend the meelaag
of the organization. ---"w
Subscription blanks may be ob-
tained by contacting any member
or at the Chamber of Commerce





County Schools are holding ir-
regular hours this week, with
several factors being considered,
according to Huron Jeffrey, sup-
erintendent of county schools.
The continued hot weather and
the throat of Hepatitis are the pri-
mary factors being considered, he
said.
The first week of school also is
usually taken up with issuance of
textbooks, enrollment, e t c., he
said.
An attempt is being made to
make school attendance easier
during the extremely hot wea-
ther. Jeffrey said. Exact hour,





The check for $1,700.00 which
was given to the Calloway County
March of Dimes chapter yesterday,
was given by the Joint Recreation
Committee of the Murray Manu-
facturing Company and Local MR
UAW-C10 The committee repre-
sents both company and employ-
ees.
The company and the union es-
tablished the Recreation fund in
April of last year and the money
was to be ustd for the recreation
of .the employees of the company
Money comes into the fund from
the 'front of vending machines in
the plant.
The company had planned to
have a picnic and barbeque next
month with the 11700 that had
accumulated.
The committee was approached
by some of the employees and
asked that a vote be taken by the
employees as to whether the mon-
ey would be used for a picnic or
whether it should be donated to
the emergency fund.
The vote was; 94 percent in favor
of the donation.
Bob Miller and Ray Brownfield,
chairmen of the local polio chap-
the and all the chapter officers
said that they were completely
overwhelmed by the xenercoity
and the "utter unselfishness" on
the part of all who had anything
to do with making the contribu-
tion.
"Certainly, it is unparalled in
anything that has ever been done
for the chapter or any other chari-
table organization in Calloway
Co u rf t y,." a chapter apokr snian
said.
Members of the Joint Committee.
representing both company and
union are Eunice Henry, Chester
Thomas, Joe Bybee. Harry Russell,
and Cecil Houston.
LOUISVILLE — General
crop conditions are described as
"improved" in the weekly crop
report of the U.S. Department of
Agriculture with, the present out-
look for tobacco considerably un-
proved across the state.
The main reason for the im-
provement has been scattered rain-
fall. Soil moisture is improved in
counties west and near the Ten-
nessee River and in the norh.
ernmost and eastern counties with
the Hiciernman and Paducah areas
west of the Tennessee River fin-
ally reporting good rains.
The federal experts fear the con-
tinuing lack of subsoil moisture
will affect fall seedings unless
showers keep up topsoil moisture.
Moisture received in central Ken-
,tucky two weeks ago was lost by
hot weather last week.
Much corn was reported ma-
terially better than expected a
month ago and general, slight
improvement was noted in pas-
tures. Scattered cutting of burley
tobacco was reported "rapidly in-





E VA NSTON, ILL. CIO -- The
World Counci of Churches criti-
cized Western capitalism as too
materialistic arid Communism as
too godless.
But the Council's second Assem-
bly broke up in heated debate
over a broader theological issue
on the meeting's main theme-
-Christ the Hope af the World."
The twin issues at Wednesday's
session aye: shadowed the election
of six new presidents of the inter-
national organization. The voting
took place after controversy over
whether a lay delegate shinild be
included in the slate
The new presidents are true Rt.
Rev_ Henry Knox Sherrill, Protes-
tant Episcopal bishop from New
`bark, Archbishop Michael of the
Easern Orthodox Church: t he
Very Rev. John Sarnia of the
Church of Scot la n d, Methodist
Bishop Sante Uberto Barbieri of
of Buenos Aires. Argentina; Mar
Thome Juanon, of the Mar Thama
Syrian Church and of Malabar,
South India: and German Evan-
gelical Bishop I, K. Otto Dibelius
of Berlin
A show of hands approved the
report criticizing Communism and
capialism, indicating that the
Couhcil had not changed its views
since its first meeting at Amster-
dam in 1948, when a aimilar stand
was taken.
The report, prepared by au ad-
visory commission of eminent
theologians, criticized capitalism
for placing too mucti faith :n
man's ability to find his own
salvation.
Capitalism leads towards "dis-
regard or denial of God's sorer-
.eignty over the world and failure
to recognize the imperfect, pre-
carious and transient character of
all human achievements," at said.
Communism, on the other hand,
violates Christian rules to a great-
er degree by attempting to substi-
tute worship of the Communot






men of the Kentucky Drought
Emergency Committee plans to
report that the Jackson Purchase
and central Kentucky are
"potential disaster areas
Chairman James R. Rash Jr
Henderson. met with his comniit-
tee here yesterday and now will
report to Gov. Lawrence W.
Wetherby and the US. Dena t-
ment of Agriculture on the state-
wide drought problem.
Rash said the rich Purchase
area and the norniern and v est-
er parts of central Kentucky are
the driest sections in 'Kentucky.
He told his committee. however,
recent rains make further invas-
tigatiop cf state drought conditions
necessary.
The committee will commit a
list 'of counties where the actied
harvest will be 50 percent Delo v
expectations. The committee will
meet again Sept. W to_brina its





Hunter McRae Hancock has been
named to the faculty at Murray
State College by Dr. Ralph H.
Woods, MSC president. as an
assistant prfessor in the Biological
Sciences department.
Professor Hancock will fill the
vacancy left by the death of Miss
Grace Wyatt this past summer.
Miss Wyatt had taught at Murray
State 'since 1927
The new bioloa teacher comes
to Murray from Oklahoma where
he was serving as state fisheries
biologist; however, he is a native
of Kentucky and has made is
home in Mayfield for many years.
Professor Hancock received his
B. S. degree at Murray State
College in 1947 and. his Y. S. at
Oklahoma A. & M. in 1950. lie
has completed all work as his
doctorate, except his dissertation.
An expert on wildlife, Professo;
Handcock is writing his disserta-
tion on "Investigations and Ex-
perimentations Relative to Winter
Aggregations of Fishes in Canton
Reservoir in Oklahoma.
His Master's thesis was on "Food
Habits of Waterfowl Migrating
Through Payne Coon t y. Okla-
homa."
While at Oklahoma A & M.,
Professor Hancock held a teaca-
ing assistantship for four years.
Previously, he had assisted in the
Biological Sciences department at
Murray State.
A veteran of World War
Professor Hancock is married to
the former Miss Christine Maddox,
a former MSC student from May-
field They have one son. Hu.-itrr
Maddox Hancock, who is 17 years
old.
Professor Hancock is the son of







United Press Selene, Editor
NEW YORK AP — 'The medical
scientists who licked many_ of the
infectious diseases should be asked
to apply their methods to automo-
bile drivers. a U.S. Pub'e Health
Service physician said telay.
These scientists are epidemiolo-
gists, and epidemiology is the
study of epidemic diseasas or dis-
eases which many people have at
any given time Dr. A.L. Chap-
man. medical director of Region
Two of the Public Healta Servizia
thought epidemiology applied to
drivers.
He thought so becau•e "traffic
accidents, in the vast majority of
cases, are caused not by automo.
biles but by drivers and pedes-
trians — in other words, by peo-
ple." He cited figures taut 94 per
cent of the cars involved in fatal
accidents in 1952 were in safe op-
erating condition but 61 per cent
of the drivers were violaing some
safety law at the time of khe ac-
cident.
Resoans Not Known
"Does anyone really know why
drivers violate traffic laws and
regulation," he aster.] "Why
drivers at certain times erive safe-
ly and at other times cast caution
to the wind? Whether Unsafe driv-
ing is compulsive or willful? What
amount of unsafe driving is due
to lack of driving skin: what
amount to physical, mental, or
emotional deficiencies!"
Epidemiology could answer these
-formidable questions." and until
they are answered "it Ta difficult
to compiehend how a comprehen-
sive traffic accident pr.aaram can
be devised.- Dr Chapman said.
Might Brine New Laws
When the questions are an-
gwered, there could be new laws—
if "physical or mental defects or
emotional instability- were shown
to be causes of enough accidents,
drivers could be required to have
annual physical examinations and
-where indicated" to be looked
over by psychiatrists.
Some states require semi-annual
or annual inspections of cars but
"if drivers and not cars are the
cause- Of most traffic acciden'a,
why do we insist on ',inspecting
cars but not the drivns?" Dr.
Chapman asked. •
fie was sttuck by statistical
demonstrations that some 80 per
cent of traffic accidents :re caused
by some 20 per cent of the total
of drivers. Why then, do sane So
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The State Police Department will set in motion in a
.:few days a campaign to halt motorists without licenses,
::with defective brakes, vision obstructions, and other
•.mechanical imperfections.
*: Funeral services for Mrs: J. H. -find- Adams who
:died Yesterday at her Kinie in Almo,Ileights were held
..:today at the South Pleasant Grove Methodist Church
.
Frankfort — Dr. 'Ralph Woods of Murray has been
nted on a committee by acting Gov. Lawrence
W erby to seek federal funds for a memorial to
.George Rogers Clark.
Miss Joyce Wynn. formerly of Murray. 'daughter of
„Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 'Wynn .of Lamasco. became the 
bride
tof James Todd, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Toad of Mays
-
on Friday. August 19. at Lexingtoti:
Mr.- and Mrs. Maurice Rrausa and children of--Fai
r-
LIN. Ala., are visiting his parents. Mr. and Mrs. R
. E.
ifIrausa. • • . .
: A coronor's jury ;aid that the death of Inez Str
atton,
•}6. who was killed Tuesday when she :;tepped from be
-
id a bus into the path of an automobile on Highway




-4' Double Feature —
3'CPTA' N SC ARF ACE"
. with Barton MagaLane
• PLUS
"CURLEY" !baby's In u.i ONE HOUR. if ni-t•










kills,In corilact Leave-. like
TIE SPORTS PATROL
The Cardinals might have had
a 30 plus winner this year if thiiy
had landed husky Brriak,. Law-
tunce in time -for the season op ‘1-
"-r• - The Negro rieht han.der - his
a f intagtic record since ,••
11:5 fIrst major pitch on June 24
- After one tbird of a season *in
the big time. he had an 11-5 rer irS
whieh. multiplied by thre,-.. comes
out as 33 virtories ad 15 defeies
for the yea:.
Phenorns hate a habit of level-
ing off over the long haul but who
knows how good the guy really is,
- He works like Allie Reynolds
in his prime, uses plenty of
slider.
Oki:Jura-LI A. and M. foio:ball
squad . has only 48 vi: s".y cardi-
dates this year but they canSide-
taat a big group because occasion-
in the last five the
-hie bodied men nunicherrd about
if th.:1. .
Hickok • Rare Wide Ogees
:he H.ekok Bel:- award-
nd annually ti the pi o atailete
•he year. still said.- ‘p..n -
VIlinners of monthly await d3 so far
!his yerr are J,w Ade-0 of the
box,.:!.Fazzard Cherles and
Paddy' DeMarco. goVcr Sam
Snead. 'Stan Musial sl the Cardi-
nals and Wuiii Mays. ortile C•tact•.
- 7t rathly winners hi-me cli-
e.ble for the final year in i ballet.
to rieterran, who gets tro cilam•,nd
:todcied belt.
H.I. k. 5111 of 11.-0 Cub;
mon.ig.•r is - w irking 15' ton., of
Anay -11,hers 'et
W, rH, 3, F.eld. this sum!, - He
19. ,St troi .1.Loveraity
of :1... mio'i•
in the 131.1_,1:1c5, of b,ieb .11
than -in w.....•14 11 uniform 011 .1,•:e
Sp.:rt. most
• S. rn.cutfitettrirs wi'.1 „toil*
mark, ta.th popular pruind sports-
ter:. i..xt year. altaydy plan.
ninr series tif iinaurrlte t-•sts
orterned after n r,o9r1
T.11.115
Ne•ANTUCKY THURSDAY, AUGUST 26, 1954
A
Self Starting Outboards
Latest in. 11 1,U1130;1!,
motors is "ignition key stortine"
Turn the key. the on.gor start,
So the old starlit.); cord for out-
.10,ards joil,s the auto crit..tik in tin
imusetwn.s.
Casey Stengel of ,the Yankee:
who shifts his p. buns sruund at
the slightest prat/aeon i. will
bench outfielder Iry Nono-n just as
quickly as the next one — Iry
Merely happens to be the league's
leading hitter.
The Caidinals have two rookies
who hit home runs their first time
at but in -the majors this year -
outfielder Wally Moon and first
b;,..sernan Joe Cunningham.
B.irney Ross, former lightweight
and welter king. predicts Rocky
'Mar.:lanc soon will butt, himself
out it he persists in such strenuous
training routines -- and adds the
Rock may be burned out already.
Truck Operators
Must Get Permit
F.'anktort. Ky. - The State'
Department of litittor Tr.nsportn-
tian today called on smie 285
buck permit holdefS t. procure
either a contract carrier rermit or
a local cartage certificate. These
carliers hove been operatirgUnset
exemption permits whirl) have
been declared void by law. ,
James E. Scully. Assitat.•nt• Corn-
mi.sioner of Motor Transportation
oll suck opr •atois to
furnish a tlet.. tied statement at
once -clearly setting forth exactly
the tyne of operation rertormed.
the..,rea served by such cperationi
;.,13 thee :nmoditiei h.,eled in the
Al exemption perrIlltr. became
*void June 17. h., reminnee- as to
warned that stririt info:gement of









RifWe ciee/t ride& ,/
hat a record!.. .over 70 years! Dixieland's own
fay orite sweet corn. ..Now the new pack is ready
for you. ssith all its tempting taste and flavor ...
its delicious, as holt:some nourishment. Just heat
and scrs e-or, make muuth!wateringcorn fritters,
puddings or chow ders. Get Pride of Illinois Sw cet
Corn at your grocer's today. Su much goodness
for so tittle cost! 16






AN1 ERIC. N LEAGUE
W L )"t, GB
Cleveland _ 89 35 .718
New York .• 83 40 .680 41;',
Chicago _... 82 43 .646 8
Detroit  53_439 .444 34.
Boston  54 88 .443 34
Washington   51 71 .418 37
Philadelphia ____ 41 82 .333 47
13a!! n1 ri 39 86 312 ' _
Yesterday's Results
N. A k ir.oi.- 1
CO., ago 7 Washington 2
Boston 5 Detroft 3
Cleveland 4 Philadelphia 3. 10 inn
Today s Games
ci, Wash.ngton. night
Chicago at Philadelphia night
Detroit at New York
Ba't 'nor,- at But in. ni;l:t
Tomorrow's Games
c.,,,1011C1 al Wa.ninvain, •
ch.eago at Philedelphia,
-Detroit at Newi York, night
Baltimore' at 11:,-.41-iin
NATIONAL LEAGUE
W L Pet. GB
New I' 77 44 06
Brooklyn _ . 75 49 ,f05 3
Milwaukee ... 70 i 1 :79 '7
St. Louis  59 84 .480 19,
Philadelphia 58 63 .479 19
'Cincinnati   59 86 .472 20
Chicago  ' 48 75 .390 30
T-bA rah 43 79 .3.63 '17
Yesterday's Results
Brooklyn 13 CMcinnati 2
M. :Ike,: 4 Philadelphia 3
1. Lotus 13 Pittsburgh 0
N. k hi eiTs,
Teiday's (rnes
Phil.delph:a at Milwaukee'
New York at Chicego
Pittsburgh at St. Lt.•15111, night
Only G4111,5 Scheduled
Tomorrow's Games
Pitts: ,1 Cincinnati r right
Nev. Y. ii at Milwaukee. night
Philadelphia at Chicago




Player a Club G AS It if Pr!
MOs.ai. St I. 1:'2475 175 155 11
Sn.der. 1204e8 90 162 31,
Mueller N Y. 120 491 71 165 3',
Mays. N V 118 444 93 14713.
Moon. -St. L. 121 514 94 170 .33:
---
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Player & ChM AR ft II Pet
N Y 103 355 L3 119:1
Minoao, Chi. 126 465 103 155 3'
Avila. Cleve. 113 444 89 145 32:
Fox. (Th. 121 720 ¶0!RR
LINDSEY'S













BUY ON EXSY TERMS
- . .
111=1,111
Mantle, N. Y. 117 443 107 140 316
• HOME RUNS •
Mays, Giants . _ _
Kluszewski. Reds _ 36
Sauer, Cubs ______
Hodges. Dodgers 34
Mathews, Braves _ 32
Musial, Cards ___ 32
• ItV166 BATTED P. •
Musiol. Cards --------113







Minos.). White Sax 103
Snider, Dadizers 911






Moan, Cards  170






"TAKE ME TO TOWN".
in Technicolor
starring Ann Sheridan and
Sterling Hayden
Serrditst. Cards   168
Musial..tords 165
Mueller, Giants   165
• PITCHING •
Antonelli, Giants --- '18-3-
Feller, Indians _.... 11-2
Consuegra, White Sox 15-3
Lemon, Indians ... 19-5
Loes, Dodgers  104
Reynolds. Yankees _ _ 10-3





Let us deliver your concrete right
to your door—already 
mixed_
ready to pour—so efficient—
so economical





SPOTLIGHT R3eiclbtsi c ed ToS3.21 tb 51 09
- FRENCH BRAND Peduced To








d rox -9 oz.
Macaroon 3' . oz.
Kreamlined•
Wafers 9', oz. Vanilla
Wafers. it oz. Vienna
Fingers
SPECIAL OFFER





JUMBO 8 SIZE — JUICE SWEET MELLOW FLAVORED
HONEY DEll' Each
FARM FRESH






Fresh Lean Rich Red
GROUND BEEF 3 tb 99c
Boston Butt




KROGER FINER FLAVOR — BETTER VALUE




ICED TE 12-1b. pkg. or 50 tea bags 55e










1 astes Better—Toasts Better — 20-oz. loaves
KROGER BREAD 2 loaves 37c
Krogur--Dog Design Tumblers
PEANUT BUTTER 3 for S1.00




CHOPPED BEEF 12-oz. tin 
37c
DIAL SOAP 2 reg. Bars 
27c
DIAL SOAP 2 bath bars 
27c
Makes wonderful Pie. Cemes Complete, ready































ITALIAN movie charmer Mari
Aldun Is on location in Venice,









THE REASON the mivie star,
took .time out from her film
career is held by Audrey Tot-
ter in. Hollywood. This is the
first photo of Audrey's 6-week-
old daughter, Mary Elizabeth
Ann.
FORMER Premier Amintore Fan-
(ant (above) of Italy, who in-
herited the power and respon-
sibility worn by the late Alcide
de Gasper', leader of the Chris-
tian Democrat party, says in
Rome he will work fur even
stronger "bonds of solidarity"





KABRO perks an old fashioled horse-drawn
carriage right on your flaring cotton skirt!
Bates Disciplined cotton, appliqued with white
and bright colors for a gay conversation-piece
fashion. 'Charcoal with silver, brown with
beige. Sizes R and 12.
Julia Ann Shop
1071 So. 4th St. Phone 58-W
PAGE THREE
Hey Fellers!
Want A Free Bicycle?
Just go to the boys department of Belk-
Settle, in the basement, and register.





From kindergarten through college, smart
students go out for LEVI'S—the original cow.
boy's pants from the Far West. And happy
mothers approve --tor LEVI'S wear better,
look better, fit better than any other overalls
on the market! We've got 'em—the real thing
come in and get 'eml
41M0
Sizes 10 to 12 Pr. $3.55
Sizes 27 to 29 Pr. $3.75
Sizes 30 to 38 Pr. $3.85
BOYS WESTERN WRANGLER JEANS
4is
11-0z. Sanforized — Sizes 4 to 12
Now $2.49
BOYS WESTERN JEANS
8-0z. Sanforized, Zipper Fly, 6-12
At Only $1.69
BOYS DUNGAREES
Sanforized, Zipper Fly, 6 to 12





Those bouncing boys bounce happily in these
rugged and right Togs tna wasn and wash and
wash! They're all designed to take the pounding
hat a scrap-happy lad dishes ou't! And they're
o very easy on Mom's budget!
Boys Polo Shirts
59e --2 for
Boys White Tee Shirts
39e - 3 for $1.00
-Schools are opening.


















Nylon reinforced heel and toe






8-oz., Zipper Fly, Sizes 4-16
Nov $1.69
BOYS KHAKI PANTS









































$1.98 to $2.95 Values
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Club News Activ
Weddings Locals
"N Coming Marriage Of B&PW Club Holdsi
Miss Weatherly Is Regular Meeting
Announced Today At The Club House
Oessert Honoring
iliss Rowland Held
it The Jones Home
Miss Ruin Rowland who was
' 'tarried to Mr. Rudy Hclland on
Vednesday was IN hontnee at a
elightfully planned dessert at the
wise of Mrs Commodore Jones
n Woodland Street Saturday after-
oon at two-thirty o'clock.
The hostesses for "the prenuptial







World' s finest ensalire--auaranteell
eerie., by the Yrords on the tap and
the limo., Keepsake Lenses-ate.
Furehes
Jewelry Store
13 S 4th St.—Phone 193-J
Personals
Mrs. Oliver C. McLernore is a
patient at the Fuller-Morgan Hos-
pital in Mayfield where ..;he under-
went a tonsillectomy Wednesday
afternoon. Her condition is report-
ed to be satisfactory and she is
Parker. Miss Shirley C:oss, and
Mrs. WiliLam Rufus Hounigan.
The bride-elect ch -se to wear
for the afternoon a t-ousseau
fro:k of yellow 1:nen with black
accessories. Her hostesses' gift cor-
sage was of white carnations arid
tube roses. The wedding gift from
the:hostesses to the honoree .was
a beautiful set of' silver candle
holders.
The spacious living and dining
room v:as beautifully denrrated for
the occasion. An arrangement of
orchid asters narked ba candles
in silver holders centered the din-
mc room table Which was overlaid
with a white imported ll.,..en cloth,
.n.use preset were Mils Row-
land.' Mrs. Clau le Row!...r.d, Mrs.
Ewirati Swann. M:ss Rath Broach.
Miss Ella Jean Irvin. M as June
Barnett. Mrs. Will Ed Snikes. Miss
Ann Farmer. Mika Jeanni-tte Hu:c.
Miss Ann Rhodes, Mrs. Peggy Hen-
haw. Miss Rands Broaeh, Miss
Joan Spann. Mrs. Commodare
Jones, Mrs. Parker. Ms Cross.















expected to return home this week-
end. Mr. MnLemore and Mr. and
Mrs. Noiman Klapp vi•ited her
Wednesday night.
• • • •
Mr_ Ralph Shall who works for
the Teavelers Insurance in Louis-
ville arrived in Murray Friday to
spend Ms vacation with his mother.
Mrs. R. A. Shell. and sisters. Misses
Jo Ann and Jane Shell. The Shell
family and Miss Carolyn Carraway
spent the past weekend visiting
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Oliver and Mrs,
Pt J. Shell of Drew, Miss.
• • • •
Mrs. Jesse Marine is canvalele-
ing at her home on Mureay Route
One after being a panert at the
Murray Hospital.
• • • •
Mis. Ben T. Cooper and daugh-
ter. Julie. of Louisville arrived
Wednesday for a visit v Oh their
sister and aunt, Mrs D. F. Mc-
Connell. 804 Olive . Street.
• • • • ,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Lee Her:
of Almo Route One are th'
parents of a son. weIgh'ng nir-
pounds. named Kenneth Wade
born at the Murray Hozoital Fri-
day. August 20.
• • • •
Major and Mrs. Joseph C. Fitch
and children. Philip and Bobby.
left Menday marning for Boze-
man. Montana. where Major Fitch
will resume his teaching career in
English and dramatics Si the Mon-
tana State College. The Fitch fam-
ily has been. visiting for the past
month with Mrs. FitCh'z .mother,
Mrs. Bertha Jones. and her fathsr.
T Rafe Jones of- Murray. and
Major Itit.:h's mother. Ms. Annie
Foch of Paris, Tenn. Mrs, Fitch
the former Miss Jane Jones. "
Mr. W B Moser returred this
week from Dayton. ghio. where
lit.he has been an Matruerrir ta naissei
study at Co -: p Kerns.Tornmy Reed
Who wa5 one of the junior coun-
selors in theksame camr returned





Muss Ophie Lee Miller daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Grover Miller
of Lynn Grove, became the bride
of Mr. David Polk Steele. son of
Mrs. Annie Steele and the late
>le Bob Steele ot Morley, in a
wedding seriviee at the Williams
Chapel Church of Christ
The double ring ceremony was
perfor.red by Brother Henry Har-
gis on Saturday. August 71, at two
o'clock in the afternoon in the
presence of the immediate fami-
lies.
The bride wore a lovely street
length dress of white nylon fash-
ioned with a fitted bodice and a
very full skirt. Her accessories
were white and her shoulder cur-
age was an orchid.
Mrs. Opal Harned. sister of the
bride, was matron of honor. She
was attired in a navy nylon dress
with white accessories and shoul-
der corsage of white carnations.
Mr. Robert Steele. brother of the
bridegroom, served as best man.
The bride's mother chose to
wear for the wedding a printed
nylon chess with white rccess.ories
and a shoulder corsage of white
carnations.
A reception was held immediate-
ly following the wedding at the
home of the bride's parents.
The bride's table was overlaid
with a lace 'cloth over p'nk cen-
tered witti.a wedding cake topped
with a miniature bride anci bride-
groo.n statuette encirnled with
white and tank daisies. Miss, Roz-
ella Remy served the cake and.
Mrs. Louise Miller presieed at the
punch bowl.
The br.dai couple lett far a
brief wedding trip .ot uriclkselosed
.desfination and upon their , return
will make theii. b-une Ir. Metrop-
olis, Ill. Mrs. Steele teaches in
Metropolis and Mr. Steele is em-
ployed at the Shawnel Steam
Plant at Paducah.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Clair R. McGavern
and children. Donnie and Keith,
of Shawnee, Oklahoma. are the
houseguesU of Mr. and Is•is. R. W.
Farrell this week They are also
visiting other friends. Mr. McGov-
ern was formerly a member ef
the Fine Arts Department of,
Murray State College. be: is now
with the Oklahoma Bapnst Uni-
versity.
BELK - SEITTLE
BIG AUGUST COAT VALUES! 
The Business and Professional
Woren's Club held its monthly
dinner meeting at the Woman's
Club House Thursday evening at
six-thirty o'clock.
Miss Lorene Swann presided
the meeting in the absence of
the president, Mrs.. Masar Ross.
The program coordinaVon chair-
man, Mrs. Myrtle J. W.- 11. gave a
very inspiring talk on the theme
of the year, "Adventure In Achie-
vement." Each committee :halm-ran
gave a report on the plans for the
coining year. Splendid interest is
being shown by all the no rbers.
Misses Donna Tuck, Patsy Shack-
elford and Ann Overbey who at-
tended Girls State this bear gave
interesting reports on -thee, trip.
A collection was taker to re-
decorate a room at the Murray
Hospital.
Mrs. Kirk A. Pool who was a
delegate to the Brennial"Conven-
tion held at St.. Louis. Mo., gave
highlights of, the meetins.








Marilyn Monroe — Betty Grable
in "HOW TUMARRY A MILLIONAIRE"
in Cinemascope
WE MADE A TERRIFIC PURCHASE OF LUXURY FABRICS ...HAD TOP MAKERS CAREFULLY FASHION
THESE MOST WANTED STYLES... SO YOU COULD OWN THE SENSATIONAL COAT BUYS OF THE SEASON'
-
1988 2800
VALUES from ;25 to S29.95
There's a big selection, but we urge you to be here
early—to thrill to every smart style, enjoy the rich,
interesting fobrics. You'll recognize their better-coat
details; cozy warmth-without-weight insulated linings!
Wool tweeds, cashmere blends, and knitbock kurl
fabrics. Your pet colors! Sizes 8 to 18.
VALUES from $36 to $45
A breath-taking group of values! You've never see
n
such luxurious coatings in stunnirg hits like these 
at
anywhere near our special price. Every coat a new-
season favorite, tailored to perfection, lined wi
th
magic Milium. Wool tweed, fleece, boucle, and fine
.novelty fabriss: Black and colors. Complete size
ranged: 7 to 15,8 to 18,38 to 44, and 18A to 244.
en
* BUY ON LAYAWAY—




Mr. and Mrs. llilton Hughes and
children and Mr. and Mrs J. T.
Hughes have been vacationing at
Niagara Falls.
• • • •
A diughter, named St-ella Kay
and weighing eight pounds four
ounces, was born to Mr end Mrs.
Charles Reed Stone of Fenton on
Saturday, August 21.- at the Murray
Hospital
HOW TO RELIEVE SKIN ITCU.
IN 15 MINUTES
If not pleased, your 40c back at '
any drug store. ITCH-ME-NOT has
mild anesthetic to.' ease iten 115
minutes: has keratolytic, antisep-
tic action that sloughs off outer -
skin to KILL GERMS AND
FUNGUS ON CONTACT. line for
eczema, ringworm, foot itch, other
surface rashes. Today at Holland
Drug Co.
r, linoleum Headquarters
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length


























Mrs. Lucille Weatherly of Mur-
ray announces the appice;ching
marriage of her diughter, Mary
Frances, to Mr. Henry Willis
Richardson of Golden Poin:i.
The bride-elect is a graduate
of Murray High School ano is now
employed. in the offices of the
Woodmen of llaa World Life In-
surance Company.
Mr. Ri..-11.11'dsoil was graduated,
from Murray. State Collett, ill the
class of 1950 and spent two years
in the United Status Army. He and
Ms father now operate Rich's Mar-
ket at Kentucky Lake.
The weddins will take place
Sunday. September B. thehonth
of the bride's uncle and aunt. Mr.
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ISITED IN Los Angeles county jail by her jobless, crippled bus-
,and. Mrs. Janet Sarver sobs as he again promises to stand by her.
was arrested in Lancaster. Calif., when she tried to return
11189 she had taken from a liquor store at the point of an unloaded,
unworkable pistol. She told police she did it to feed her three
Fhildren. He was hunting work in Utah. (international)
SAYS HE JUMPED 165 FEET
ICKED UP in swim trunks on South street and taken'to Bellevue
Lospital by New York police, a bearded man writhes in pain as he
reluctantly Identifies himself as Robert Berthiaume of Brockton.
Mass. He said he jumped 165 feet from Manhattan bridge into
East river and lived to swan sabers. He also said he went to New.
1Yirk to become a singer. (international Soundphoto)
b
1
I Bush's Navy, Northern or Red Beans, can , 10c
rOzark Valley new crop cut Green Beans
tl  2 no. 303 cans 25c
tl
1.A Case-24, No. 303 cans Green Beans  $2.60
..
°Mayfield Cream Corn-Yellow or White,
24 can case  $2.75••
R Dry Butterbeans or Red Beans a 3 lbs. 25c
"Mrs. Tucker's Shortening, 3 lb. can 79c-1-lb. 29.z_
i Maxwell House, Chase & Sanborn or Folgers
Coffee, tin   $1.19
/ 
Red Rio Peaberry blend Coffee, 1-lb. 90c
3-lb.  $2.60
, Pilgrim Coffee, old reliable  lb. 84c
1Coffee & Chicory-Makes 1/3 more  lb. 79c
25-lb. Red Bird Flour east -;sckage soda .... $1.43
fenderleaf Tea I1-lb. 55C-1 4-lb. 29c
29c
49c
1 qt. Bright Honey, 75c, Bright Comb  85c
Flavor-Kist Bleu Cheese Crackers, box 
Nabisco Cookie Assortment, 1-lb. 
.°5-lbs. Comb Honey  $1.40 'or $1.85
i 5-lbs. Liquid Clover Leaf fancy Honey  95c
ilr Wrapped in nice Table Cloth, Big Cheif Laying
2 Mash 
t




1 Ground Beef, pure, fresh, lean  3 lbs.








Bologna, 1-lb. 35c, 2-lbs.  68c










Pork Roast-Bostcn Butt, lb. 
Oleo-Table Grade, lb. 
Cheese-Swifts Brookfield, 2-1b. 
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INVENTOR, 76, AND FOURTH BRIDE
••
•
FOLLOWING a quiet marriage in Racine, Wis., Oscar U. Zerk, 76,
and his bride, the former Dorothy Rynders, 43, of Milwaukee,
start on their honeymoon. Zerk, vigalthy Vienna-born inventor,
liPts ln Kenosha, Wis. It Is his fourth marriage. (intornational)
Have You Read Today's Classifieds
- COLLEGE DEPUTY
- -
JAMESTOWN, R.I. t - A Wel-.
leslev College graduate is the law
in these parts. Ruth D. Mitchell.
'Wellesley '54 is a deputy sheriff. A record company has come out
'LATIN-AMER1CAN FOOD
AND NATIVE FOOD TOO
NEW YORK als - Now yoa.
cook or eat Latin-Arnerican
tto ready made background mu ...
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Market Report
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'Clock
August 24, 1954
TOTAL HEAD 1092
Good Quality Fat Steers  20.00-21.40
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle  15.00-19.00
Baby Beeves  15.00-20.00
Fat Cows, Beef Type  10.00-12.00
Canners and Cutters  3.00- 9.00
Bulls  13.25 Down
VEAL. -
Fancy Veal s  20.40
No. 1 Veals






180 to 235 pounds  22.50
with what it ,calls recipe .alistatas
from four Latin-American nations.
The records feature songs horn
Mexico, Buenos Aires, Rio de Jan-
tot in. and Havana. On the cover
th,.i.. is a recipe for the national
MAI of each country. Its dill
sauce with 47hicken for Mexico;
espanadas for .Buenos Aires;
shrimp with hearts of palm and
coconut milk for Rio, and picadillo
a la creole for Havana. (RCA -
Victor Records).
Looking For Building Lots?
IF SO, LOOK AT THIS!
Beautiful lot, 60x150, located leas than a block
from the college campus. Has sewerage and city
water. Only $650.
Also nice lot located on South 10th Street.
75).135. Only $450.
Tucker Real Estate Agency
502 Maple Phone 483
PARKER'S FOOD
Free Parking MARKET South Fifth Street
HIGH QUALITY LOW PRICES
































MEXICORN 2 cans 39c
Cloverleaf--Non Fat 13-0z. Box






























Ground Fresh Several Times Daily
Worthmore Sliced












CHUCK ROAST lb' 39e
Fully Matured Corn Fed Beef
Sugar Cured Smoked
BACON JOWLS lb' 29e
U.S. Choice - Round or Sirloin









































LOS ANGELES flying twins'
George (center) and Charles.
Finn, whose legal skirmishes
with the U. S. government ovtr
a surplus C-16 plane led them
through a 23-day hunger strike
ha July, are in another legal
tangle. They want to aCt as
their own attorneys in a civil
suit phase of their battle. The
court ruled they must retain





NEW YORK. N Vi - ActTdeotal
falls take about 21 Ikes each year
in the United States, appros: mate-
ly as many as tuberculosis, it is
reported by statisticians. As a
cause of accidental death. falls
rank second only to mot.): ve-
hicles. •
About two thirds of ill fatal
falls 'take place in and about the
home. Only about 3 percent occur
in workplaces, which is 3 substan.-
Daily smaller proportion than 10
years aso, and unaoubtedly re-
flects the success of industrial
safety pronarna
The death rate tram accidental
fails is higher among males than
females at a;es under 75. Above
that age the reverse is true. More
than half of all the deaths from
falls are concentrated at ages
75 and over.
Below age 15 falls from win-
doas, porches, roofs, sv.ings, trees
and fences are the most comman
types. Diving accidents acrobnt
for an apprec:ahle part of the fa-
talities • from falls among boys in
the late teens. Falls on stairs ac-
count for nearly a fourth of the
deaths in the 25-44 group, and
close to one-third in the 45-74 age
Murray Drive - In Theatre
Highway Junction 641 and 121
- Show Now Starts At 7:00 P.M."
WED. - THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
CINEmaSc0Pg
crix:=9:M4TAKES YOU BENEATH THE SEA!
XR• •• Fo. p
Remo*//ie/M,7eeef
liamminallasmillighima-NO ADVANCE IN PRICES
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
-
FORCED OUT, VARGAS KILLS SELF
FORCED TO TAKE a 90-day "leave of absence" because of a threat-
ened military revolt. President Getulio Dornelles Vargas, 71. of
Brazil, good friend of the United States, ends his life with' a re-
volver shot through the heart in Catete palace In Rio de Janeiro.
One of three notes he left said, "I am sorry that I was not able to
do for thz humble what I wanted." i Interred! -mai I
range. Among older people. a con-
siderable proportion of The fatal
falls occur while they are merely
walking about the house.
"The heavy loss of life from
accidental falls can' be reduCed THURSDAY ONLY
materially." he statisticians con' "STOP YOU'RE KILLING
cludid. "Safety education programs ME"
95 Drive-In
attention to the environmental
hazards and the human factors
responsible for these fatalities and
indicating how they may 'ae over-
e om e. Simple safety measures,
such as having handrails on stairs.
pros iding adequate illumination in
and about the house. anchoring !







































SLIPS S1.98 & S2.98
New Shipment LADIES BLOUSES
Crepes and Cottons - Myriads Of New Colors
sizes 32 to 42 $1.98 others for S1.00
New Shipment
TEEN-AGE DRESSES S2.98 up
YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO MISS THESE
In The Infants Dept





K1MONA & GOWNS 49c
DIAPER BAGS
Large and Roomy-Asst. Colors
98c
Girls Just Right For
SCHOOL DRESSES
Plaids and Solids





COTTON SHIRTS $ 1 . 0
Our Low Price On
NYLONS 2 for S3 -
Ladies
NYLON HALF SLIPS $1.98
Cottons For  98c








cotton. - PIia.es - Crepes
S1.00






















As has been the eastern of
the daily Ledger & Times the
past too years, we asill en-
deavor again this year to
publish a list of the names
of all those students oho plan
to enter college this fall.
'This list includes any person
attending our °on Murray
State College or any ut of
town college.
Your cooperation is re-quoit-
- ---
ed in giving us the s'udent's
name, parents, name of hus-
band or wife, name of college
and location, chosen field of
study, and any other informa-
tion regarding the student.
We will appreciate your call-
ing either 55 days or 694-W-3
nights or mailing the informa-
tion to the Ledger & Times.
Murray, Ky.
..•••••••••••• y•
THURSDAY, AUGUST 26, 19!'
AIMMI.MMw mft MM
SUCCEISSFUL PLEA
AUBURN, N.Y. qii - A homeless
man_ walked into court here, be-
eused himself of loitering ar.d
asked for 10 days in jail. "Motion
granted;" said Judge John L.
Naskiewiez. "You have argued
your case successfully."
LOOK! LOOK!,
WILL PAY THIS WEEK
Heavy Hens  1!
Leghorns  II
Cocks 




Save the waterin which you boil South 13th St. Phone 4
rice to make gravy. The water is Residence Phone 411
self-thickening
Count the Values Here...
Round Shoulder or
Beef Rump Roast
Lamb Roast Sfl Shoulder-A&P
SEE NOW MUM MP CAN SAVE YOU ON ITEM AFTER 17131
MEAT PRICES ARE LOWER THIS YEAR AT A&P!
COMPARE THESE MEAT PRICES! See how much lees these meats
cost at A&P today than they did a year ago, and remember, this is
only a partial list, there are hundreds of other reductions at A&P-
COME SEE - COME SAVE!
A & P Super Right Blade Cut last years price this years price
Beef Chuck Roast lb. 49e lb. 33e
English Cut
Boneless
FRESII BOSTON BUTT-Whole or Half
































Fryin gChickens Cut-up pan ready
PAN READY FOWL
STEWING HENS
-Steaks Grand Duche-ss Frozen-11-oz,







































Honey Dew Melons Jumbo 6 sizes-Serves 8 Ti.59
Green Beans Fancy Quality Black Valentine
Ii I Ii & FD
SPANISH BAR
Blackberry Pie
Glazed Donuts Jane Parker
Orange Chiffon Cake












American Cheese Food 2 Lb.
Mild Cheddar Cheese
Silverbrook Butter ( ountry Style Roll




SLICED OR HALVES 2
39c Corn lona ('ream Stile Golden
29c Plum Preserves Ann rase























STARKIST TUNA FISH 
Chunk
style-4 ete Can 35
MEXICORN NIBLETS
'WOODBURYS SOAP Bath hise 2





Joan of iir( 2
DURKEES OLEOMARGARINE





































2 G 01 ram 29,
REAL GOLD 
Calif. Orange Base 17'4; ), ( 'n
LAVA SOAP 2 rr4 
bars 23( 2 IZ "" 29
PALMOLIVE SOAP- Keg. Size 3 Bars 26(






REGULAR -SIZE .3 BARS 28(
Bath Size 2 bars 270
Ballards Oven Ready
27' BISCUITS 2 for 25e
Tooth Paste





























































































































































e Or Cans 29'













THURSDAY, AUGUT 26, 1954
e
FOR SALE
PUBLIC SALE. SATURDAY, AUG-
ust 28: at 10 a.m. 1 mile soutn of
Coldwater at C. E. Riehie 'home.
Will sell household and ititeli,m
furniture, 4 piece bedroom suite,
spring and matress, bunk beds,
swings and mattresses, 7" electric
Sans, large and smal' kitchen
SIEGLER OIL SPACE HEATERS
cabinet, dish cabinet, tahles, West
Give you warmer floors through-
inghouse refrigerator. Also devano
out the house. Sold only by Urbanoed. Other items too numerous to
,‘ G. Starks & San 12th at d Poplar
mention.
(A26P' St. Ph. 1142 (S17c)
seen all day tomorrow. Soulh
14th St. (1e)
FOR SALE: GIRLS CLOTHI-K
and shoes. Sizes 8 to E Can be-
seen all day to norrow. '101 South
14th St. (S27"
FOR SALE; 4 PIECE BEDROOM
suite. Phone 1057-M. tel
FOR SALE: NICE 50 ACRE FARM
well improved, water in house,
elect. Good road. )ear Cotes Camp
' Ground. A bareain. Murray Lana
i Company. Ph. 1062. (A26p)
1
'i WEEKLY SPECIALS: BEAUTIFUL
2 pc. Living /horn suilga,,, 1. lei
cltiose from. Will sacillice lot
only $79.9a. Riley's Furniture and
Appliance Store. (A25c 1
a - 
FOR SALE: GIRLS CLOTHING
1, and shoes. Sizes 8 to 12 Can be
FOR Sess,E: OUTBOARD MOTOR.
6 H. P. Mercury. Good Condition.
Bargain. 316 N. 12th St. Phone
818-J. (A26p)
FOR SALE: MODERN IWO BED-
room home. Pay owner's equity
and assume 4 per cent C. I. loan
Payable at $39 per month. It
interested please call 12454. (A26c)
FOR SALE: YELLOW DELICIOUS
and red apples for all purposes.























































Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
-ST-A  LAM SI c
7 I P 
















t. w1.4•11. 1,•••••• OFIllooks. low
49' geTthililt
CHAP-TER TWENTY-NINE
WALKED back to the dock,
Iltreting along swiftly, and turned
down the grope toward the Dixie
Eandy. On ooard, the tireless Igr.
Poissell stood dashingly at the Srf 
railing. He wore most of his Mask-
ing Day pirate's garb, minus only
the big, silver-mounted pistols and
the wide-bsimrned hat. He was
leaning on the guardrail, yelling to
someone out of sight I crossed
over to ask him it he'd seen Ellen
'1/slot since breakfast,' he said.
"Congratulations, Sherlock." Be
pointed to a paper on the deck
near his pirate's hat. "I was just
reading about It. I'll bet you . . ."
"How long have you had the
paper?"
'Boy brought them half an hour
ago Makes youdook pretty smart,
don't RI' How come I never
noticed? Maybe you keep it just
foi ."
"Is Ellen on board now ?" I cot
him off brusquely but he didn't
object
think so. She a' loaded
down with camera stuff -hen L
islai het on deck." Russell leaned
peoloub.y over to take • folded
paper someone banded him from a
flatboat moored alongside.
"What-s all this?" I gestured at
the flatboaL
"Lighter," Russell explained.
"Just getting set up so we can
move cargo tomorrow."
"Move it where?"
. -We lighter it downstream to
thit ship there. See the basket
masthead? The r usty tub, the
Montelume. About 1,000 yards,
maybe. LIghtering is cheaper than
taking it on shore and reship-
ping."
"Yeah," I said vaguely, not lis-
tening, but thinking of a wild, un-
likely notion. "But tv it at ettgiut
customs? That's a sea-going ship,
tan t it? Don't you . . ."
"You saw the customs man,"
Russell said, Indicating the crew
of the lighter. "He's already
cli e,c k ed the cargo. There isn't
rnefeh of R. We don't have enough
space. No job to go down in the
hold and check cargo there."
"Then the cargo is put on board
that ship and taken ont of the
country," I said almost to myself.
;Then I grabbed Russell's artn
tightly. "Why didn't you move the











































Orchard 3 miff s S,,,,neast of
Hazel. IA30c,
WA TO RENT: WANT TO
rent nfodern 'three bedrosre house,
unfurnish Prefer to rent with
option to b Phone 796, daytime.T
SERVICES OFFERED,. I
MR. }AJMER, NOW IS THE
time to fill your silos. Vie have
new field cnopper r413:74 to do
custom work. See or call Elbert
Houston and sons. PhoLe 958-J-1,
Murray, Rout: 5. (s2e)
PORTRAIT. .1.0MMERti, Di-
rect color photography. Formal
and candid weddings. Fine frames
made to order and ,easonably
jiriced. Wells & Wrather. Soon
Side Square, Murray. Open Mon-
day through Saturday. Islet
EXPERT PIANO TUNING AND
repairing. Write or call Buell: 0.
Bone, Route 8 Paducah. (s7p)
---
SINGER SEWING MACHINE
representative in Mune)). Fce
sales, Service, Repair •con:set Leon
Hall, 1411 Poplar. phone i074-R.
(a30e)
I NOTICE
CALL 1062 FOR A BETTirit DEAL
on polio, Car. Fire and Trip In-
surance. Galloway Insurance Agen-
cy, West side Court Sq Murray.
Ky.. ) A28 L, ;
NOTICE: FOR GENERAL PAINT-
ing, interior of exterior, aee Her-
man Wicker: phone 917-.Je1. (A28p)
• MIDWAY MOTORS •
4 South of Murray on Hazel
Road
Drive out and save $ $ $ $ -I
•New and Used Cars •T, leviston'
Grayst.: McClure. Purd, in Parks
Phone 34 (S180
iv
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WANT
Eau() Gunter, Phore 1387-M, Mr,.
Boyd Gilbert, . phone, 195. Local
distributors. (S17c)
NOTICff. MY HAT SHOP IS NOW
open with a full line of millinery
supplies including buckram shapes,
velvets and ornaments. See them
at 505 Walnut St., near tus sta-
tion. Dell Finney UtterbaA. lA260
- —
SCHOOL ON TIME/ FREE
watch inspection! You: watch
cleaned-three day serVce! 411
other repairs prompt. Prices reason-
able. Accurate, Guaranteed. Par-
kers Jewelry - Repairs Dept
(S222)
FOR POLIO, LIFE, FIRE AND
auto Insurance, see Wayne
Peoples Bank Building or mill 321.
(S180
NOTICE: FF 4OU WANT TO
rent a washing rhachire for 30
days, call M. G. Richardscn, phme
74.
NEW SERVICE STATION FOR
lease Located 9th end Pule Streets
ir: Murray, Kentu:ky. Vi rite BOir
249, Paducah, Ky., or phune Mur-
ray 840-M 'after 6 p.m. (A30e)
NOTICE: HILLBILLY JAMBOREE
every Frid-y and Saturdny night
at Frank and Mary's Dairy. Cup,
located six miles east lisrdin on
Highway 80. Music from 8 to 12.
(A26p)
SAVE MONEY, REBUILD YOUR
own engine. We will rebore, grind
crankshaft, valves and sell you a
iebuilding kit wit instructions,
wholesale. All work goaranteed.
Turner's Shop, Coldwater (S13c)
RID OUR HOME OF TERMITEef
Ind insects Expert .w..r
341 or se. Sam Kelley (tt.-
-.
ESTABLISHED FULLER BRUSH
route available in Mte.ray far
married man with car. Work by
spoon' teen t Earnings $75 per
week to start. Write 422 Columbus
Ave,, Padue)ah, ph. 32771. SI p„)
PURYEAR REST WE
have an opening for no inure than
two elderly ladies. Out motto.
"Kindness, Patience and Good
Food." Box 136. Phone 125, Pim-
year. Tenn. 1A26c)
NUTRILITE FOOD SUPPLEMENT
moder'n knowledge emphasizes the
importance of proper nutrition.
"The Need is Now" Mrs. B. J.
Hoffman, Phorie 308, Mr. :did Mts.
rileYWilde
fitl BART SPICER
"Take it easy, man,' Russell pro-
tested. "This is no slave ship. Our
crew wants to take in Mardi Gras,
too. It's all we can do to keep
enough cooks and stewards around
to teed the passengers. The crew
would just quit it we tried to work
them duririg carnival. And even if
they would work, the crew of that
ship wouldn't be on hand."
"Is that routine?" I asked ex.
citedly. "Do you always do that?"
I took a sober breath and let go of
Russell's arm. "Wail a minute, let
me get it in order. First, do you
always carry cargo on this
cruise?"
"S,u re" Russell said. "I told
"I know you did. just wanted
to make sure you always took
cargo, not Just sometimes. Now,
do you always take your cargo off
by lighter to send to aniither
ship?"
"Well, yes, If the cargo is con-
signed to a ship," Russell said.
"Sometimes it goes ashore to some-
body in town."
"Okay. When cargo Is put on a
ship bound for foreign ports, is it
always InspecteeLin your hold, the
day before you move a7"
Itussell said: "W e 1 1, that's a
tough one. Usually, I guess It is.
It's a routine inspection, you
know, just to make sure no critical
war materials go to the wrong peo-
ple. So sometimes ..."
"You mean Its always dune, but
it Isn't strictly the way it should
be done. Stay with nig, Russell.
I'm not asking for tun."
"We a I w•y s do It that way,
Wilde. Is it Important?"
"Mighty important Have you
ever moved cargo any day other
than the day after March Gras?
Do you always wait?"
"S u r e, the men like to get
ashore. There's neve r any rush
about the cargo and Mardi Gras is
a big show."
"It's certainly a big show," I
said numbly.
Ruesell looked at toe sharply.
"What's the matte r with you,
Wilde? You sick?"
"I just saw a ghost," 1 mumbled.
"And I thought it was finished." I
shook my head, trying to clear my
brain. "Listen, will you do some-
thing for me, Russell?"
"Yes, If I can."
"(to up to that phone booth there
near the warehouse..0 a II Capt.
flenArnle. He's at. the Offiee of the
chief of pol,e. If he 1,11 I, try tc
trace elm. Tell Min I'm on the
boat- I want him to come down
here. And he better brin-
badge with him. Tell h•
too soon."
Russell whistled sounui,..... ,,is
foot touched at the newspaper ly-
ing on the deck. "S a m e stuff?
More of the same?"
"Yeah, the last part Hustle it,
will you?"
Russell hit the gangplank in a
long leap and ran lightly up the
beam.
I walked slowly up the wide
staircase and moved along the cor-
ridor of tire texas deck, heading
for the last de luxe bedroom on
the right side.
Stewarta getaway, I thought.
That's wrest we overlooked. Get-
ting Stewart, then finding the girl
and the money, was enough for us.
But Stewart had planned to conic
aboard the Dixie Dandy today, with
his girl, hidden in a crowd of cos-
tumed tourists. He'd stay under
cover and tomorrow, when the car-
go left the boars hold and was
winched downstream to the rusty
ship just 1.000 yards away, Stew-
art and his Mary would move with
IL A simple, reasonable plan.
It everything had gone smoothly,
Stewart would have been just •n•
other passenger on the Dixie
Dandy, less a c t I v e than moat,
pr obabl y. In New Orleans, ne
would have picked up the girl and
the money, moved with the cargo
to the Montelume with-no trouble.
I'd thought it very tunny when the
cops were poking through the
crated machinery, hoping to Dna
Stewart in the cargo hold. It was
funny then, but not now. It wouto
be ridiculously easy, if any oi that
machinery was oozed with a little
added space designed to cake a
man, a girl and a wad of casn. It
wouldn't be a long trip. Jun: 1,000
yards.
I was beginning to see it all now.
Though I still couldn t guess what
had upset the original program
Of course Stewart had left • trail
when he tried to burn his oerst•
papers and wasn't careful to
everything thoroughly. So
knew about the boat and from /i.-
moment his original plan was lost.
But it had been a good plan. And
a cleverer mind than Stewart's had
set it up.





Polio victims need help NOW!
give
 , MARCH OF DIMES
AuG,sT 1, TO j1
Not everybody in
Calloway county sub- PP
scribes to The Ledger k-




Have You Looked Through Today's Classifieds?
PAGE SEVEN
A PEEK AT BRITAIN'S SECRET TESTING BASE
..111•1•1•11WONIMMOIN.
DOMINATED by a hangar 200 feet long and the longest runway in Englar.d, Britain s secret air tea-
tng base at Bascombe Down In the Wiltshire countryside is opened to the press. A Venom fighter
Is landing by "mirror" (apparatus at left), a landing system now being used on aircraft carriers





starring Bob Hppe, Tony







BIG NEWS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS !
Hey
Gang!
Here's Your Chance to Own a Beautiful
BICYCLE
'71[7,AVZ ZLOZZ/ZZY.1/4/7((//f/ .L1/7/.1%/17/7.&47/./17/7/ 
THIS IS ALI, YOU DO. . .
s and Girls! Go to Belk-Settle to register in
PERSON. You must be of sclicio! age and not
over 15 years old. REGISTER ONLY ONCE.
You don't have to be present .to win.
REMEMBER BOYS and GIRLS - - - You must
register in person. Go down to BELK-SETTLE
NOW!
Registration Starts-Friday, August-2-7-
Bicycle to be given Free Saturday, September 4
Boys register in Boy's Department in Basement
Girls register in Girl's Department on Second Floor
REGISTER FREE AT. BELK-SETTLE TODAY
•
I I WISH YOU
N E vs/
LONG- 1 I KNOW A
WORDS LONGER
LIKE WORD
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FIGHTIN' D.A., SUN - •


















I WANT YOU TO WARD-
ROBE MY FIANCE,
MR .008EIS . THE BEST
OF EVERYTHING, OF
COURSE,'
BUT OF COURSE - YOU'LL
WANT THE USUAL. I (COUGH;
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This will introduce Mr. Bryan Elkins, our radio and
television repair man. He is a graduate of the National
Radio Institute, is qualified as a radio and TV service
man, is a radio and communications engineer, and is a
licensed radio operator.
Mr. Elkins works on all makes and models of radio
and television sets. Call him when in need of service.
In TV Reception
RCA Victor 21-Inch
"Mester 21." The mos'.
wanted picture m 21-incti TV
CT th• **eV pr.cs n RCA
1ficto, lustoryl Cobtnet fin-




• Powerful RI 1 4 V truer nacho plus
f•ssuttes 1 ellerktrun- dusk.
• Ratito•utual•ttestl• tures awl(
• . •sle• y.f•U to abuser.
• a• ti.•. leehed
brews of nutters.
See it today.
THE 1955 RCA VICTOR TV
This will introdUce the 1955 line of RCA Victor Television sets,
the finest sets ever offered by the World's leader in Television and
Radio.
Let us demonstrate these beautiful sots in your own home. There
is no obligation, of course.
You'll be amazed at the clarity of reception, the fidelity of the
sound, and the trouble free use of these sets.
REMEMBER THIS Every Year More People Buy RCA Victor Than Any Other Television.
There Must Be A Reasoli •
Visit. Us Today And Let Us Demonstrate This Greatest TV Value Of Them All
Telephone 56
, wasommuss-  •
-ser•uoc 4,-.
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